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A STORY OF THE MASSACRE OF 

GLENCOE.

CHAPTER XVIIL

THE “OATH KECF.IVEfi-
COE.

RETURN TO 11 LBN ■

The clear light of day was streaming 
through the stiong hole-window of the 
shepherd s c- . at Cladich when M'lan 
awoke from his feverish and restless 
slumbers.

In anxious and troubled dreams he 
had anticipated the purpose of his mis
sion by securing an audience of Sir Colin 
Campbell, the Sheriff of Argyllshire, and 
had in fancy tendered and had his oath 
of submission accepted. Waking up 
from his slumber his heart again sank 
within him on fiuding that he was still 
ten or twelve miles distant from Inver- 
ary, and that the success of his mission 
had been but an illusive dream, and the 
common superstition of the-yile of oppo
sites usually attaching itself to dreams 
still further reddened hie mind, and sank 
the fire of hope which still smouldered 
in his distressed heart.

The Cladich shepherd’s cot cotsisted 
simply of the ordinary “but an' ben" of 
the respectable Scottish peasant, and 
M’lan, hearing voices in the kitchen, 
guessed the family to be stirring, and 
made an effort to get up and join them.

In this, however, he was unsuccasful, 
the exposure and protracted hill journey 
of the previous night having completely 
benumbed and stiffened his aged limbs

Turning his head where he lay, he no
ticed that Malcolm and his son John 
were still asleep, s o he spoke to them 
and roused them from slumber.

Malcolm was the first to spring from 
his humble pallet, and was speedily fol
lowed by John, neither of whom was in 
any way affected by the exertions of the 
road, both being young men of splendid 
and un wasted muscular force and nerve.

“God help. me !” sighed the aged 
Chief, when Malcolm stood by him ; “I 
am undone for the rest of the journey, 
I fear, short as it is. My limbs are stiff 
as poets. Give me something warm to 
drink.”

Thus instructed, Malcolm promptly 
secured the assistance of the shepherd a 
young wife, whose family consisted of 
one promising cradle child ; and by vir
tue of her kindly ministrations, and his 
own indomitable power of will, M'lan 
was soon ab e to sit up in a chair and 
partake of a hearty and refeeshin. break
fast.

“Lads, lads,” he suddenly ext. .imed, 
rcL./llecting the urgency of his life or 
death mission, “we cannot waste any 
more time nursing our tired limbs before 
this woman’s kindly hearth ; we must be 
up and ganging while the snow holds off 
and the roads remain clear ; to your 
staffs, lads—to your staffs ! Fasten my 
plaid about my shoulders, John, and 
we ll mice more face the road. ”

‘You feel once more strong for the 
road ?” said Malcolm.

“The distance is short, lads, replied | 
M’lan ; “and spent though I be I shall , 
manage to cover it.

Thus prepared, the old Chief bent 
kindj^ down and putting a gold coin into 
the chubby hand of the occupant of the 
wicker-cradle, took thereafter a friendly 
leave of bis host and his “braw young 
çuid-wife,” and set out once more on the 
toad.

The walk from Cladich to Inverary 
was a comparatively level and cast one. [ 
The morning air was I (.'freshing, if cold, j 
and strengthened by the short rest they 1 
had had. with the end of their weary j

l is “ oath ” (from Colonel Hill at Fort- 
William down to the absent Sheriff of 
Inverary) was intentional and pre-ar
ranged, the harrowing suspicion was 
natural and excusable under the circum
stances. He had erred, in the first 

vested in tha Argyll j place, in delaying to “ submit himself 
till the last day of grace but the error 
was a high-minded and chivalric one, 
with nothing mean or cowardly in it.

civic sense it was locally an important 
township. It was a royal burrfi, and 
was the seat of the Courts for country 
towns, its Magistrates possessing both 
civil arid criminal jurisdiction by virtue 
of the lieriditary authority of Sheriff of 
Justiciary being 
family.

Curious eyes were turned on the Glen
coe men who were at once known to tie
strangers, as they, passed through the and was in strict keeping with the senti- 
ti wn, and a great »pl uttering i f tongues , menti and political traditions of the un- 
followed on the discoveiy that they were [ fortunate hut heroic sept over whom 
the tartan-clieik of the Glencoe Macdon | heritary right had ordained him to 
aids. ruie.

The Sheriff chambers were in the im- j M'lan, how ever, despite his anxiety, 
mediate vicinity of the old Castle—a s’ept souudh- and well. The exhaustion

Mill

strong edifice, the ruins of which wore 
finally cleared away within the last fifty 
years.

Approaching the half-dozen of low, 
broad steps fronting the entrance door, 
M'lan desired the others to remain be
hind a moment until he had learned 
whether the Sir Colin could be seen.

He had not been abeent many minutes 
when he returned, with a staggering step 
and such an expression of countenance 
as foreboded ill tidings.

“ Bad news, lads ; bad news,” hs said, 
leaning on the arm of his son John for 
support. “ The Sheriff returned to hie 
seat at Ardkinglars yesterday, not feel

of nature had come to his aid, and his 
t lumbers were deep and dreamless.

At forecasted by M’lan, the morning 
dawned in a white and prevailing mist of 
■now—snow everywhere ; on hill-tup and 
in hollow ; in glen and in glade ; on 
field, and street, and house-top, and 
lofty castle turret.

It had fallen during the night, and 
the skj was still full of it. Benbui, the 
highest hill of the district, was thickly 
fleeced from crown to base, and the 
lesser but more picturesque porphyritic 
elevations of Dunniquoich and Duntnral 
were similarly enshrouded. Not a soli
tary peak not blaek, rugged hill escarp

ing well, but is expected in town to- ! meut but was smoothed and outlined in 
morrow.” Thus in a moment of timo to the softest and whitest of slopes and 
the extraorditary effects which the heroic | curves. The Loch alone showed black 
old Chief had made to repair the fatal end sterile, save where its wind-lifted 
consequences of his omission in the mat- j waters fell iu a b inge of foam all round
ter of taking the “ oath " within the 
prescribed time, had been set at nought, 
and his self-denying exertions rendered 
apparently futile. Barcaldine and his 
associate in duplicity, Captain Druro-

the sweep of the bay.
But the storm of snow brought with it 

a fresh disappointment M’Isn.
In the course of the day word came to 

the Sheriff a chambers that on account
mond, had played their heartless game , of the impassible state of the roads Sir 
well, and accident had made the tard | Colin would not venture out till the fol-
they handled a winning one.

Stepping down in the direction of the 
little stone quay, M’lan, feeling weakly, 
rested for a moment on the base of the 
old Ionian Cross, uhich then stood in 
the centre of the old town of Inverary, 
ae it now does in the new,

The show was now slowly but surely 
drifting down, and the waters of Loch- 
fyne, stretching for miles seawards, 
looked inky black by contrast with the 
fastwhiteneing shores.

“ This is truly an unfortunite busi
ness, lad," remarked M’lan after a 
lengthened pause. “ It's as my dream 
read it to me—then bright and success
ful, now a dark and foreboding failure. 
Alas for my poor people of the Glen ” 

“There is nothing for it but to accept 
fate and hopefully await the issue of to
morrow," replied Malcolm

“ Hope !” ejaculated the aged Chief
tain, starting to his feet and placing his 
hand over his heart. “ Alas, it died 
here on the discovery of this l ist unlock
ed for disappointment."

“ Ardk inglass, " said John, the Chief 's 
son, “ where is Ardkinglass situated ?"

“In the Lochgoilhead district,” an
swered M' Ian, “somewhere near the 
head of the Loch, on the eastern side. 
Let us return, lads, and find quarters in 
the inn. ”

Ardkinglass, once a tlronghuld of

Malcolm speaking vheerin 
way, and and M'lan with 
fishness, making light

words
heroic utisel- 

f Ins exhausted
and aching limbs.

For several miles they kept , the open ! 
r-ud, ami sweeping along the side of the ; 
romantic Olcnara, they passed within | 
view of l’ululai row a castellated strong
hold i i the Argyll Campbells and final- j 
ly entered, with high hopes, the snug' 
little ti wiu’i.ip of Itivcrarv.

j great -power, though now a scarcely 
i noticeable ruin, was situated, as M'lan 
had intimated, as the head of Lochfyne,

! mi th eastern side. It originally com
prised three massive ami separate towers 
of considerable elevation in 1 great 
strength, the spacts between which were 
defended by a strong investing V nil 
fifteen feet high and of proportionate 
thickness A round the C'astle area and 
inside the walls were smaller buildings, 
used as lodgings for retainer.". storage! 
of firms, stabling, and tther 'ike i m
poses.

Sir Colin Campbell, the Shetirf f.-r nil 
Argyllshire and proprietor of the Castle. ; unseat 

reside there. Hit ecu- f 
ith

lowing day. And the following day 
eimc, but with it came not the Sheriff t 
and the third day came round, and Sir 
Colin came no- > et. Then M ian's heart 
died utterly within him ; and he cursed 
Fate, and wished to die. But the fourth 
day brought the delayed Sheriff to his 
official chambers and the Glencoe party 
had an audience of him.

Briefly M'lar. stated his mission, urg
ing him to accept his “ oath ” at once, 
but Sir Colin declined at first to act, as 
the time fi r so doing was expired by six 
days, it being now the lith of January.

M Ian explained the cause of delay, 
producing ir. ittestation of his words 
Colonel Hill's passport and interim certi
ficates, and importuned him with tears 
in his eyes to ' swear” him, but the 
Sheriff «till protested he had no author! 
ty to accept an “oath ” rendered sc 
late.

“My God, Sheriff !” exclaimed M'lan, 
“ are my pour people to suffer for my 
mistake ? 1 cannot, will not believe it.
The Government, of the King is power ; 
let them be also generous I insist on 
your acceptance of my oath. "

Hot arguments and excited words fol
lowed on both sides—M'lan pleading 
the urgency and justness of hie claim, 
which the Sheriff stoutly repudiated.

“ For the sake of your people 1 will 
take you within the fold.' at last acceded 
Sir Colin, and having said so he imme
diately proceeded to ' swear' M'lan 
and his attendants.

“I shall retain Cob t ! Hilt's letter." 
said the Sheriff ‘ It tn\ rise."

The request ;vas pti n; t'.y . ceded to.
“God in heaven hr praised ex

claimed the old Chief, overcome with 
grateful emotion “ Now lads, we may 
count ourselves out -if the lion's ilen,1 an J

our 1 av 1 ack *> the

hem begin

journey at hand, they held firmly on, , „
i, u\. ,!h. i 't'.d '10t lj5l:al'-v

1 pied with his family a mansion 1. use a

make the best 
Glen.'

And the i.e.i 
ttieir l. i.iowa d journey. But the ter
rible tragedy of blood which was soon to 

greatly M'lan had 
en -tty of his wily

follow wen 
■id. t! ■

.1 us
“God be 

cl the ; goi 
urn

fervently circulât-praised
; god Chief when they trod the 
thoroughfare forming the main | 

street f the burg. “We have not arriv- ■ 
rd an hour too soon, lads : a storm is 
r mil g on look the sky is full of de- i 
s -ending snows !' .Such was. indeed, .the 
i ruth. Frail" ulclicon.icl to Caimdow. 

it as [lie eye could reach, the heavens 
I ere v: , and nept eseed-biokit.g w ith 

■ :. - t ■: .; "1 . le a . and .lie ndy

| little further north, the ruins of a inch 
j the local antiquary can still j. itit ■tit. 
j The .mansion house spoken of occupied a 
more commanding position ti.aii 
Castle, but was insecure "ttt'iii., *imes • f 
fierce internecine strife, which were nn- 

j ly too common in those days, the Ilato- 
j net and his fawn y find.tig a safe icfuge 
within the* Ca-*i ■ proper when danger 

j threatened.
I It was to this residence that the Slie- 
j rilt had gone i t. the previous 
| as the alleged indisposition

MIS >.!..

n»S|Ui on Book v.

Of making many books there is in 
—Bible.

A b iok's a book although there's i 
ing in't.—Bvron.

A good book is the best of friends 
the same to-day and forever.—Tupper.

We are as liable to he corrupted by 
books as by companions.—Fielding.

The book to read is not the one that 
thinks for you, but the one which makes 
you think. —Dr. McCosh.

Without grace no book can live, and 
with it the poorest may have its life pro
longed.—H. Walpole.

Books that you may carry to the tire, 
and hold readily in your hand, are the 
most useful after all.—Johnson.

The quantity of books in a library is 
often a cloud of witnesses of the ignorance 
of their owner.—Oxenstiern.

A taste for books is the pleasure and 
glory of my life. I would not exchange 
it for the glory of the Indies. —Gibbon.

Of the things which we can do or make 
here below, by far the most momentous, 
wonderful and worthy are the things we 
call books. —Carlyle.

Every book is good to read which sets 
the reader in a working mood. The deep 
book, no matter how remote the subject, 
helps us beet.—Emerson.

It is books that teach us to refine our 
pleasures when young, and which having 
so taught os, enable - us to recall them 
with satisfaction when old.—Leigh Hunt.

The books which help you most are 
those which make you think most. The 
hardest way of learning is by easy read
ing, but a great book that comes from a 
great thinker—it is a ship of thought 
deep freighted with truth and with beau
ty.—T. Parker.

Mr, Sutherland Johnston, a Sarnia 
Druggist, has sold an enormous quantity 
of Dr. Carson'» Stomach Bitter». He 
says they fetea-splendid satisfaction. 
They, act promptly in relieving all dis
orders of the Stomach, Liver or Kidneys 
and are the “Beat Bleod Purifier. " For 
sale by all Druggists at SO cents a bottle.

Arthdr Sullivan, the well known 
music composer; George Grove, editor 
and writer, and George A. MacFarren, 
Mus. Doc., have been created knights.

•ver Drives Dersrv.
J. E. Mercer, Madoc, Oat. ,say« i Last 

summer I over drove a very fine horse 
which was perfectly sound when I bought 
him ; the over-driving caused a bone spa
vin. Hearing of Dr. Dow's Sturgeon 
Oil Liniment from the proprietors of the 
stable, I purchase! s bottle, the use of 
which made him perfectly sound. I 
have driven him ever since without any 
sign or any return of the spavin. This 
is conclusive.

Every child's name and address should 
lie written on its clothing. If this were 
done it would be a great convenience to 
the police, and would save its parents 
many an anxious hour. Nearly every 
day there are instances of policemen pick
ing up strey children, who are not old 
enough to tell their names or where they 
live. There is no other course in such 
cases but to take the little ones to the 
police station and await the arrival of the 
parents. It is easy to see the advantages 
of having a child’s name and address on 
its clothes. The police could tell at once 
where te take it, and the parents would 
not be consumed with fear lest it had fall
en into the bay or been run over in the 
street. The little ones frequently stray 
away and are not missed for an hour or 
two, and then there is an excitement and 
everybody becomes alarmed. All this 
could be avoided by parents writing the 
names and atldresses of their children on 
their clothes.
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NEW ARRIVALS

Scotck, English, Irish & Canafiain Tweeds
HUG-H ZDU ZtTXiOIP

$
JllUUI I 111!

GENTLEMEN,--By request of a large nun.Hr of the yeomen of theCuotry , 
we have decided to manafacture

HEAPING -A-TiTD MOWING MACHINES,
in connection with our Plow business fi r the year 1 Stilt, which for material anJ 
workmanship will lie second to none. IV not give your orders for reapers or mow 
era until you see those manufactured by ns. We.will attend all the spring fairs in 
County, which will give the farm era a good i ppoitunity to inspect our machines 
We will warrant our machines to ih as go d work na any other made. We will al 
so have a number of good

LAND jtLOLLEFIS
fur the Spring I rude.

COOKING STOVES
always on hand, and will be sold cheap f«»r cash, < r Lv exchanged fi r wood. Cash , 
paid for old iron. sEEfiMILLER & CO. 1

Goderich Foundry ^

üciircz»r> HpfMlj < err.
Fi4>m the many remarkable cures 

wrought by using McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure fur Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Consti
pation and Atfectivii of the Liver, and 
from the immense sale of ii without any 
advertising, we have concluded to place 
it extensively on the market, ho that 
those who sutler may have a perfect cure. ' 
Go to Geo. Rhynas Drug Store and get a l 
trial buttle free, or the^egular size at tif- 
v cents and one dollar.

DANIEL GORDON
CABINET MAKER,

THE EEA1H.WÏ > ilEKTA *■ Elt.
,Z4>~ FURNITURE AT H *7c A! PRICK* F"R CASH H*

I have now on hand i v, ty 1 ir„. cl;. inch as

Oh.aui.rs of aJl kinds, Teubles, Bedsteads 
Barlor Setts, Side Boards, Bat- 

tan Ohairs, <3c.c., &>o., <5cc.

2 Doors West of the Post Office

Medical trecommend their pa
tients tv use I>r ! 'ars m's Stomach Bit- 

r] e iters. Ir is v mild, yet effectual la.xa- 
| live. freeing the ar aacis and bowels
from all iu.pj. ities, rt-no. 
tite and aid» dices'-tot . !u 
bottle, ~':J cents

tne appe- 
■»«* v 11 rice

, ft v Ik j 
their Let.
Inverary, which they
v'. t mcrvlv a I'ndicr- ,dertfon

forbade a violent i 
▼.ivy. the Glei.c c 
dent- to .aw.v* i . 
next day.

Ouartvis :-.t the ' 
obtained, and V; 
an !.. ur 1- y ‘ > 
îr.c'n ct.iyed u;> : • 
lu";t;inu
rvàï a lid luxury <•; 
the extra rdit.i:y

.3tru»i«-n 01

day, and 
''ii Colin 
1.is pri-

; Mr. Jtnv.v.e : M« :. av. give
j formal judgr. t.r z.r M i.treai, annulling 
1 the daciucs (or tier local' elect ion with 
! costs against Mr. M* usseau The writ 
j has already beet: issued n r a new elec- 
I lion. So f ir Mr Mosseau n t’. • r.ly 
i candidate.

t v:t.v l~u-ta 11 P1 u' i The sunken eye. the pulid Cviapiexi.-n, 
1. ; tii" issue of the j disfiguring'eruptions or. the lace, in

dicate that there is. s. n «thing wrong go-
..ivvrumgiy 

livre than 
the (tleiicoe 
before v m- 

; * • : he much, needed 
a bed, t••nse'ipent <»n 
:a*i'jue they ha 1.tin*

u:.i:

h ealth
f«-r that

i:ii: Expel the lurking foe to
yer’s Sarsaparilla.was dc-vised

> izs occupation by 
in the f -r.ncemh cen- 

n t!.u float of îl e lawn 
•z m!.1 tie . f the old 
s!i] p.«i!it< d a d .ival 

.v j-iiicn: ha»’ds«»m .•
a le-ir#. Ihi. i to the 
f the i:..i :**.• \ornents on 

iviice, L:*l'u24 :;i DiJ. tin 
i..*h:;» luvciuty !... I t!a ivpu- 
b-:ing externally nothing better 

’mb diity, and

Having duly ' refreshed themselves 
with n frugal dinner, they afterwards re- 
ti: - 1 to res', i: being yet early in ti e 
afnin* on. leaving the test » f tô-nioii 
in t! ehands of Hvavez*..

The niLf ixruv.e and di*a[ipointment» 
(vliirh weie pursuing M im s steps 
a Nemc-it tony have !.».*«.n entirely 
dciiLtl : but if the hi r -:v and

Dniugiât» ti.- ughvu: the Country all 
speak highly “t Dr. Carsons Ritters. 
The générai opinion . xpressed is tl.at it 
gives the best satieLction < ( aay ’medi
cine they sell, and never hesitate t re- 

i commend i* in ail cases o? Disordered 
! Stomach, Biliousness r Indigestion. 
I’t ice r»0 cents a Bottle

A De-ikahlk Bch»k. —Thé Passenger 
Department of the Detroit, Lansing and 
Northern Railroad, of Michigan, has 
published for gratutiious distribution 
among the patix-'.is of the line, a pamph
let of eighty eight .pages, containing a 
large amount of infonnatmn valuable to 
the tourist and business inan. The work 
contains descriptions of the more notable 
pleasure resorts - f Michigan, all of which 
are to be reached by means of this line 
of railroad and its connections, and iu 
replete with illustrations. In addition 
in gives the game laws of Michigan, and 
indicates the places where game is known 
to abound. The pamphlet may be had 
oil application t- Win. A. Carpenter, 
General Passenger Agent, at Detroit, 
Mich.

No household should be considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Huron's Kidney < urv is in the closet.

! It is the only remedy that will positively,
| permanently and promptly cure all forms 
: f f'kidn.y diseases. Sold by J. Wilson

CHAS. A. NAIRN
---------II AS ON H INI' V >1*1.1: N Oil) 'Tin K "i---------

Hew Fruits, Groceries, Provisions, etc.,

An Inspection Invited,
( Ut I T Hot >K zrtjl AIM"

Sarnia Agricultural Implement Manufacturing Company,
(LIMITED.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Reapers, Mowers, Binders 3s Threshers.
See the Di.minion Separator before you purchase. The Easiest Running. Si:..;,jest 

and moS durable machine in the market.

I a I V
Add read i

K

Once

A G 1- rv t s w.
GEORGE _A__

\ > r i: î >
ROSS,
General Agent, (iodc riv!

Art Desigus ii Wall Pavers.
SMOKE

,—, 
vxc

TWIN-NAVY
10CT

Now is the tune it you wish one o: nice room- at horn» 
He hnaover Hull» i'

20,000 Hells of the Latest Designs1 l.reat imnorn.
That is daily bringing p>y t«. the homes 

»f thousands by saving many cf their 
dear nues from ati early grave. T: ;:ly is 
Dr. King’s new f/isvi very f i C'>:>ain| 

lik» j tinn, Coughs. Ci Î ls, Xsthn.a. Bronchitis, 
oi-.l Hnv Fever, Lv*sa of Voice. Tickling in 

* • • the Threat, Pain in S;Je and Chest, op
any disease of the

Beautiful colors, and at vriera less than v 
are the boat val

•y much inferior good 
in town, utul must U

C'a.l and >
1.

r Piit (iff am! Mm.
BUTLER'S

THE BIGLungs
in La i susidcton Cijsrar.tcc.: Botpositive cure,ÎCilli

cvuld not ; ties fret; a* 1 >v'- Ori'V :v4


